Recap of Made In America Seating

• 34 years history in manufacturing office seating

• Successfully operating 3 manufacturing facilities:
  • U.S.A. - Union City, Tennessee (Mia Seating)
  • U.S.A. - Hawthorne, California (9to5 Seating)
  • China – Zhongshan, Guangdong (Habitat LTD)
Vertical Integration & State Of The Art American Manufacturing
Fiber Laser Cutting Technology & Advanced Aluminum Die Casting
High Tech Plastic Injection Molding / Powder Coating & Tool Shop
How to Manufacture In America

- Close to Market
- State of the art Equipment
- Vertical Integration
- Sophisticated Management system
- Talented American Workforce
America – The Future of Modern Manufacturing

• Stable business environment
• Pro Business Government
• Available Incentives
• Close to market
• Affordable Industrial Real Estate
• Competitively priced and uninterrupted Energy
• No import issues; duties, port delays